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    Mean SD Min Max
Mental Retardation
  Black 25.9  22.7 .62 76.0
  White 59.8 22.1 23.4 97.2
  Hispanic 11.2 14.9 .16 61.1
LD
  Black 16.1 14.5 .66 59.4
  White 71.9 16.9 30.77 99.0
  Hispanic 9.55 12.19 .36 53.3
Emotionally Disturbed
  Black 22.9 18.2 .84 67.8
  White 61.1 16.8 30.7 97.8
  Hispanic 6.8 9.7 .14 44.4
Special Education Suspensions
  Black 32.7 23.8 .59  75.7
  White 50.8 21.1 20.6 98.3
  Hispanic 10.6 13.5 .17 60.7
Out­of­School Suspensions
  Black 26.6 20.7 1 70
  White 57.6 19.0 27 98
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% of Total Disabilities
  Black 17.1 15.0 .07 55.1
  White 69.0 18.7 8.5 98.0
  Hispanic 8.5 11.4 .28 52.0
% of Incarcerated
  Black 35.4 27.7 1 76
  White 44.9 19.6 13 91
  Hispanic 13.4 14.8 1 72
    Black White Hispanic
    Dependent Variable: % of Special EducationSuspensions
Independent Variables @
  % in Mental Retardation .80**    
  %  in LD     1.60**
  % in EmotionallyDisturbed   .50**  
  Control: % school­age ­.09 .32 ­.70
  Adj R2 .80 .61 .82
    Dependent Variable: % of Out­of­SchoolSuspensions
  % in Mental Retardation .65** ­­­ ­­­
   % in LD ­­­ ­­­ .58*
  % in EmotionallyDisturbed ­­­ .29** ­­­
  % Spec Ed Suspensions .25** .39** .32**
  % of Total Disabilities .01 .02 ­.17
  Control: % school­age .09 .32** .28*
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  Suspensions .04 .03 .17
  % of Total Disabilities  .29 ­.18 .46*
  Out­of­school Suspensions .92** .81** .72**
  Control: % school­age ­.30 .25 ­.37
  Adj R2 .92  .87 .95
    Black White
School Context: “Other” Group
  Black suspensions       ­.63** ­.66** ­.66*
  White suspensions ­.66** ­.63** ­.48*      
Institutional Sequence
  Punitive   ­.13     .07 .07
  Paternal     .04      
Political Culture
  Moralistic     ­.35**      
  Traditionalistic            .05
  Adj R2 .43 .43 .51 .39 .37 .37
    Consistency Coverage N ofCases
A. Special Education Suspensions:
Black: MR .913 .796 20
White: ED .872 .819 17
Hispanic: LD .871 .819 19
B. Out­of­School Suspensions:
Black: MR + .969 .848 14
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White: ED .893 .874 18
  Spec Ed Suspensions .980 .685 17
Hispanic: LD .705 .982 11
  Spec Ed Suspensions .651 .964 15
C. Incarceration:
Black: Out­(of­SchoolSuspensions) .811 .951 17
Hispanic: Out .964 .740 12
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